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Primary objective:
Introduce Nutrient Input Ceilings (NIC) as 
replacement of Country-Allocated Reduction 
Targets in the BSAP

1. NIC has been de-facto been used in the follow-up of progress 
towards reaching CART

2. NIC directly ensure consistency with MAI



Secondary objective: 
Update allocation according to:

1. Expected reductions from NECA implementation for Baltic and North Sea shipping

2. Highlight contributions from the major transboundary rivers

i. Enhance the cooperation with river basin commissions/management authorities

ii. Increase robustness of the reduction scheme

3. Take into account updated data and data processing methodology

i. New emissions and deposition of N from EMEP

ii. Riverine inputs flow normalized on individual catchment level (> 200 catchments)

iii. New transboundary load information (border loads and retention estimates)

iv. New reporting of old data in some cases

v. New calculations of expected nitrogen deposition reductions from implementation 

of Gothenburg protocol and NECA (will be finalized shortly)



Maintain allocation principles from 2013 
Ministerial Declaration (except for *)

● Reductions are shared in proportion to nutrient inputs in the period 

1997-2003.

● Expected reductions due to emission reductions in non-HELCOM 

countries from implementation of the Gothenburg Protocol are be taken 

into account before allocation.

● Expected reductions due to emission reductions by Baltic Sea and North 
Sea* shipping from implementation of NECA are taken into account 

before allocation.

● Each HELCOM country as well as other countries contributing with 

waterborne transboundary inputs (i.e., Belarus, Czech Republic and 

Ukraine) should reduce their inputs in proportion to their contribution to 

the inputs to the Baltic Sea in the reference period. 



Changes in waterborne reference inputs are 
overall modest

Red bars are updated 
reference inputs



Somewhat larger change in TN atmospheric 
deposition

Red bars are updated 
reference inputs



Separate NIC calculation for shipping and 
other countries atmospheric deposition 
based on expected reductions

NB! Will be updating with new calculations from EMEP



Proposition: separate out the major 
transboundary rivers

NEMUNAS: LT, BY

BARTA+VENTA: LV, LT

LIELUPE: LV, LT

DAUGAVA: LV, LT, BY, RU

ODER: PL, DE, CZ

VISTULA: PL, BY, UA

PREGOLYA: RU, PL

NEVA: RU, FI

NB! This is the same transboundary rivers and 
countries considered in the 2013 MD CART

These rivers contribute with approximately 
50% of the waterborne (and 33% of total 
TN) inputs to Baltic Sea



NIC tables - TN



NIC tables - TP



Each transboundary river has a “separate” 
allocation of NIC

for example for TP:



Example of total NIC for a country to a basin:

Lithuania for TP
To BAP = 50 +634+5+16 = 705

To GUR = 214 + 45 = 259 Rounding in this calculation makes numbers 
slightly different than in Table 7 in the 
document



One example why some NIC changed (cf
Tables 8-9):
Denmark TP to Baltic Proper, NIC increase 
from 21 to 30 t/yr

New Old
Reference inputs 80 59

Sum of inputs 16465 17244
Share inputs 80/16465 = 0.00486 59/17244 = 0.00342

Share of inputs times MAI 
- NICAtmPDep

0.00486*(7320-1046) = 30 0.00342*(7320-1046) = 21

CART = Reference - NIC 50 38
Reduction percentage 50/80 = 63% 38/59 = 64%



● Several significant updates of transboundary inputs due to 
new data sets and retention values (Daugava, Nemunas, etc.) 
affecting primarily LT, LV and upstream non-HELCOM 
countries

● Higher atmospheric deposition gives significant changes 
primarily for country-basin combinations without waterborne 
inputs. 

All example will follow the same logic as the DK example, a 
higher reference input will result in higher NIC, but not 
necessarily a significant change in reduction requirement

Other reasons why some NIC changed (cf
Tables 8-9):



Conclusions

● No changes to MAI or the allocation principles from MD2013 

● Except addition of expected reduction from North Sea shipping by 

implementation of NECA

● Separate ceilings for the major transboundary rivers 

– Gives more robust reduction scheme, less sensitive to uncertain 

upstream division of nutrient inputs 

– Facilitate discussions with river basin management

– Still possible with transparent and simple calculation of national NIC

– Communicative advantage of follow-up of the progress of input 

reduction for these rivers

● A consistent recalculation with improved data sets
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